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ASCENSION PR, United Kingdom, 2009. General merchandise. Book Condition: New. 229 x 178 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Easily index your Bible with pre-cut, self-adhesive tabs! Bible
Tabs are essential tools to assist you as you embark on The Great Adventure and discover the big
picture of the biblical narrative. These tabs are color-coded to match The Great Adventure Bible
Timeline s 12 periods of salvation history, and make it easy to find the book of the Bible you re
looking for. You ll always know where you are in the story. The Bible Tabs Help you quickly locate
each Book of the Bible. Show you the Narrative thread of salvation history Help you easily
memorize the timeline Period colors The pack includes a color coordinated tab for each of the 73
books of the Bible plus 12 addition tabs, along with easy instructions for application. You just peel,
position and apply.
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to see. It generally does not charge an excessive amount of. Your
lifestyle period is going to be convert once you full looking over this publication.
-- Elliott Rem pel MD-- Elliott Rem pel MD

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it was actually writtern quite perfectly and beneficial. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your
time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- K ia n Ja cobi-- K ia n Ja cobi
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